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Abstract
The Bond Graph approach and the Chemical Reaction Network approach to
modelling biomolecular systems developed independently. This paper brings together
the two approaches by providing a bond graph interpretation of the chemical reaction
network concept of complexes. Both closed and open systems are discussed.
The method is illustrated using a simple enzyme-catalysed reaction and a trans-
membrane transporter.
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1 Introduction
The bond graph method for modelling engineering systems [1–6] was shown to provide a
thermodynamically consistent approach to modelling biomolecular systems by Oster et al.
[7, 8] and further developed by Gawthrop and Crampin [9, 10, 11]. In this context, the
relationship between biomolecular systems and electrical circuit theory was explored by
Oster and Perelson [12].
In parallel with the seminal work of Oster et al. [7, 8], the mathematical foundations
of chemical reaction networks (CRN) were being laid by Feinberg [13], Horn and Jackson
[14] and Feinberg and Horn [15]. This approach to chemical reaction network theory was
further developed by Sontag [16], Angeli [17], and van der Schaft et al. [18, 19, 20]. General
results on stability of both closed and open systems of chemical reactions have been derived
and applied to reveal dynamic features of complex (bio)chemical networks [21], dissipation
in noisy chemical networks Polettini et al. [22], metabolic networks [23] and multistability
in interferon signalling Otero-Muras et al. [24].
As an energy-based method, bond graphs are related to port-Hamiltonians [25–27]. A
port-Hamiltonian interpretation of CRNs has been given by van der Schaft et al. [28] and
this provides another link between CRNs and bond graphs.
The formal concept of complexes is essential to chemical reaction network theory. Com-
plexes are the combination of chemical species forming the substrate and products of the
network reactions. This paper links chemical reaction network theory to the bond graph
approach by incorporating the concept of complexes into bond graph modelling of biomolec-
ular systems.
§ 2 introduces the basic ideas of chemical reaction networks from the stoichiometric
point of view and § 3 gives a bond graph interpretation. § 4 shows how system equations
can be simplified using the complex approach. § 5 discusses thermodynamically open
systems. § 6 concludes the paper.
2 The Stoichiometric Approach to Complexes
The notion of complexes was defined by Feinberg and Horn [15]: “By the complexes in a
mechanism we mean the set of entities appearing before or after arrows in that mechanism.”
where “mechanism” is a generalisation of “chemical reaction”. This section introduces some
basic ideas relating to the use of complexes in describing chemical reaction networks by
means of the simple reaction network example
A + E
r1
C
r2
B + E (1)
This example involves the four species A, B, C and E and the two reactions r1 and r2.
It represents the reaction A B catalysed by the enzyme E and with intermediate
complex C [29]. The substrate of reaction r1 is A + E and the product is C; the substrate
of reaction r2 is C and the product is B + E. Thus there are three complexes associated
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with this reaction network: A + E, C and B + E; C forms not only the right-hand side of
reaction r1 but also the left-hand side of reaction r2.
The standard stoichiometric approach would be to define the species state x and reac-
tion flow v as:
x =

xA
xB
xC
xE
 v = (v1v2
)
(2)
where v1 and v2 are the flows associated with reactions r1 and r2 respectively. The rate of
change of species x˙ is then given in terms of the stoichiometric matrix N and reaction flow
v as1:
x˙ = Nv where N =

−1 0
0 1
1 −1
−1 1
 (3)
In contrast, the complex-based approach uses the complex flows vc as an intermediate
quantity. Thus define
vc =
vc1vc2
vc3
 (4)
where vc1, v
c
2 and v
c
3 are the flows associated with complexes A + E, C and B + E respec-
tively.
The rate of change of species x˙ is given in terms of the matrix Z and the complex flow
vc as:
x˙ = Zvc where Z =

1 0 0
0 0 1
0 1 0
1 0 1
 (5)
and the complex flow vc is given in terms of the matrix D and the reaction flow v as:
vc = Dv where D =
−1 01 −1
0 1
 (6)
If follows from Equations (16) and (18) that x˙ = ZDv and thus it follows from (3) that
N = ZD (7)
1Although equation (3) is linear, as discussed in § 4 the reaction flow v is, in general, a nonlinear
function of the species state x. In this particular case the expression for v involves the nonlinear terms
xExA and xExB .
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A+E Cr1 B+Er2
Figure 1: Digraph corresponding to the D matrix (6) for the system A + E C
B + E. The three complexes A + E, C and B + E appear as nodes connected by a digraph
with edges corresponding to the two reactions r1 and r2.
The fundamental motivation for the complex-based approach is that graph theory can
be applied to the directed graph formed by taking the complexes to be vertices and the
reactions to be edges. In particular, D is the incidence matrix of the graph and has the
property that each column of D contains exactly one 1 and exactly one −1; the other
elements being zero. The corresponding digraph (plotted using graphviz) [30]) appears in
Figure 1.
Following Gawthrop and Crampin [9], the stoichiometric matrix N can be written as:
N = N r −N f (8)
where N f and N r connect the forward and reverse sides of the reaction to species. In a
similar fashion, D can be written as:
D = Dr −Df (9)
where Df and Dr connect the forward and reverse sides of the reaction to complexes. Df
and Dr can always be deduced from D as Df and Dr correspond to the negative and
positive elements of D respectively.
The columns of N f correspond to the substrate complexes and that the columns of N r
correspond to the product complexes. It follows that the columns of both of these matrices
contain all of the relevant complexes, possibly repeated. Hence Z can be obtained as
follows:
1. Create the matrix Z0 from N
f and N r and create the corresponding matrix D0
Z0 =
(
N f
... N r
)
(10)
D0 =
−InV ×nV. . .
InV ×nV
 (11)
It follows from Equation (8) that Z0D0 = N .
2. Delete repeated columns of Z0 to create Z and sum the corresponding rows of D0 to
create D.
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Continuing the example of this section
N f =

1 0
0 0
0 1
1 0
 N r =

0 0
0 1
1 0
0 1
 (12)
and so
Z0 =

1 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 1 1 0
1 0 0 1
 D0 =

−1 0
0 −1
1 0
0 1
 (13)
As columns two and three are identical, column three of Z0 is deleted to give Z (5), and
rows two and three of D0 are merged to give D (6).
3 The Bond Graph Approach to Complexes
Figure 2(a) shows the approach used by Gawthrop and Crampin [9, 10, 11] to repre-
sent closed systems. However, following the approach of Gawthrop [31], the Faraday-
equivalent potential φ, with units of V, is used in place of chemical potential µ with units
of J mol−1. C represents the ns C components representing the chemical species; φ is the
vector of the chemical potentials, and x˙ the corresponding flow rates. Re represents the
nr Re components representing the chemical reactions with forward and reverse potential
Φf and Φr and flow rate v. T F :N r and T F :N r represent the bond graph transformers
encapsulating the system stoichiometry. A key feature of transformers is that they relate
both the efforts and flows on the corresponding bonds whilst conserving energy [9–11].
Thus, with reference to Figure 2(a)
x˙ = x˙r − x˙f = N rv −N fv = Nv (14)
Φ = Φf − Φr = N f Tφ−N rTφ
= −NTφ (15)
In contrast, Figure 2(b) shows the complex-based approach used here. T F :Z represents
the bond graph transformer relating the ns species to the nc complexes which then become
the reaction forward complex (substrates) via T F :Df and the reaction reverse complex
(products) via T F :Dr. With reference to Figure 2(b), the transformer equations become:
x˙ = Zvc (16)
φc = ZTφ (17)
vc = vcr − vcf = Drv −Dfv = Dv (18)
Φ = Φf − Φr = Df Tφc −DrTφc
= −DTφc (19)
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O
φ x˙
φ
x˙f
φ
x˙r
T F :N r T F :N f
C
Re
v
Φf
v
Φr
(a) Standard approach
O
φc vc
φc
vcf
φc
vcr
T F :Dr T F :Df
Re
v
Φf
v
Φr
T F :Z
C
φ x˙
(b) Complex-based approach
Figure 2: A Bond Graph Approach to Complexes. (a) The standard approach given by
Gawthrop and Crampin [9, 10, 11]. The bond symbols ⇁ correspond to vectors of bonds;
C, Re and O correspond to arrays of C , Re and 0 components; the two T F compo-
nents represent the intervening junction structure comprising bonds, 0 and 1 junctions
and TF components. N f and N r are the forward and reverse stoichiometric matrices.
(b) The complex based approach. T F :Z represents the junction structure connecting
complexes and species where Z appears in Equation (16) and T F :Df T F :Drrepresent
the junction structure connecting reactions and complexes where Df and Dr appear in
Equations (18) and (9).
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3.1 Example: A + E C B+ E
φA x˙A
φA φB
v2v1 v1 v1 v2 v2
φE
φC
φE v1 φE v2
φB x˙Bx˙c
x˙E
C:A C:B
C:E
C:C
0 1
R
e:r1 0
R
e:r2
0
1 0
(a) Standard approach
vc1φ
c
1 φ
c
2 v
c
2
φc3 v
c
3
φE φBφA x˙A
φC x˙C
x˙Bx˙E
v1 v2
C:BC:EC:A
C:C
0
1
0
Re:r1
1
0
Re:r2
0
1
00
(b) Complex-based approach
Figure 3: Example: A + E C B + E. (a) A bond graph without explicit repre-
sentation of complexes. (b) The complex covariables correspond to the three highlighted
bonds. The junction structure connecting the three highlighted bonds to the species
corresponds to T F :Z of Figure 2(b) and the junction structure connecting the reaction
Re components to the three highlighted bonds corresponds to T F :Df and T F :Dr of Fig-
ure 2(b). Bonds pointing into the Re components correspond to T F :Df , those pointing
away from the Re components correspond to T F :Dr.
Figure 3(a) gives the standard bond graph for the reaction A + E C B + E
corresponding to the general Figure 2(a) and Figure 3(b) gives the complex-based bond
graph corresponding to the general Figure 2(b). The three bonds corresponding to the
three complex efforts Φc and flows vc are highlighted.
4 System equations
This section derives the main properties of the CRN modelled by a bond graph including
the complex concept. The notation and concepts of van der Schaft et al. [20, § 2] are used
and reversible reactions are used at the outset. Following the notation of van der Schaft
et al. [20], ·, x
x , Ln and Exp denote elementwise multiplication, division, natural logarithm
and exponentiation of column vectors. In particular for two column vectors x and y:
x·y = diag(x)y x
y
= (diag(y))−1 x (20)
The basic equation for the potential of species expressed as the Faraday-equivalent
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potential [31] is
φ = φ + φNLn
x
x
(21)
where φN =
RT
F
≈ 26 mV (22)
Alternatively, (21) can be rewritten as
φ = φNLn (K
s·x) (23)
where Ks =
exp φ

φN
x
(24)
4.1 Properties of the complexes
The basic bond graph notion of transformers as expressed in Figure 2(b) means that the
potential of the complexes can be expressed as:
Φc = ZTφ (25)
hence Φc = Φc + φNLn
X
X
(26)
where Φc = ZTφ (27)
X = Exp
(
ZTLnx
)
=
ns∏
j=1
x
zji
j (28)
and X = Exp
(
ZTLnx
)
=
ns∏
j=1
xj
zji (29)
Alternatively, using Equation (23)
Φc = φNLn (K
c·X) (30)
where Kc = Exp
(
ZTLnKs
)
=
ns∏
j=1
ksj
zji (31)
Using Equation (20), Equation (30) can also be written as
Φc = φNLn (diagK
cX) (32)
4.2 Mass-action Kinetics
Mass action kinetics correspond to the Marcelin-de Donder formula [8, 9, 32]:
v = κ·
(
Exp
Φf
φN
− Exp Φ
r
φN
)
(33)
where Φf = N f
T
φ = Df
T
Φc (34)
and Φr = N rTφ = DrTΦc (35)
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Using Equation (30), (33) becomes:
v = κ·
(
ExpDf
T Φc
φN
− ExpDrT Φ
c
φN
)
(36)
Because the matrices Df
T
and DrT are simply selecting the appropriate complexes for each
reaction, each row has exactly one unit element and the rest zero. Hence Equation (36)
becomes:
v = κ·
(
Df
T
Exp
Φc
φN
−DrTExp Φ
c
φN
)
= −κ·DTExp Φ
c
φN
(37)
Using Equation (32) Equation (37) becomes:
v = KvX = KvExp
(
ZTLnx
)
(38)
where Kv = −κ· (DTdiagKc) (39)
Hence the system state equation for mass action kinetics is:
x˙ = ZDKvX
= NKvX
= NKvExp
(
ZTLnx
)
(40)
This is essentially Equation (4) of van der Schaft et al. [20]. Note that the term Exp
(
ZTLnx
)
appearing in equations (38) and (40) is, in general, nonlinear. As will be seen in the fol-
lowing section, this term leads to products of species states.
4.3 Example: A + E C B+ E (continued)
Substituting the numerical values from the example of § 2 into Equation (31):
Kc = Exp
(
ZTLnKs
)
= Exp
1 0 0 10 0 1 0
0 1 0 1


lnKsA
lnKsB
lnKsC
lnKsE

= Exp
lnKsA + lnKsElnKsC
lnKsB + lnK
s
E

=
KsAKsEKsC
KsBK
s
E
 (41)
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Similarly:
X =
xAxExC
xBxE
 (42)
Substituting the numerical values from the example of § 2 into Equation (39)
Kv = −κ· (DTdiagKc)
= −κ·
(−1 1 0
0 −1 1
)
diagKc
=
(
κ1K
s
AK
s
E −κ1KsC 0
0 κ2K
s
C −κ2KsBKsE
)
(43)
Hence, using (38)
v = KvX =
(
κ1 (K
s
AK
s
ExAxE −KsCxc)
κ2 (K
s
Cxc −KsBKsExBxE)
)
(44)
4.4 Example: Transporter
The seminal book “Free energy transduction and biochemical cycle kinetics” of Hill [33]
contains an example of a membrane transporter which is discussed in detail by Gawthrop
and Crampin [11]. The bond graph is given in Figure 4(a) and the bond graph redrawn
to expose the complexes is given in Figure 4(b); the ten bonds corresponding to the ten
complex efforts Φc and flows vc are highlighted.
The ten complexes are: E, Mi + E, EM, Li + EM, LEM, LEsM, Lo + EsM, EsM,
Mo + Es and Es. They are connected by the seven reactions em, lem, lesm, esm, es, e and
slip. The corresponding digraph (plotted using graphviz) [30]) appears in Figure 6(a).
4.5 Michaelis-Menten Kinetics
Enzyme-catalysed reactions such as (1), § 2 can be approximated to give Michaelis-Menten
kinetics. In particular, in the bond graph context, Gawthrop and Crampin [9] show that
the two reactions of (1), generalised to allow multiple products and reactants, can be
replaced by a single reaction with equivalent rate-constant κe given in terms of the rate
11
R
e:
e
0
1
Re:em
0
1
Re:lem
0 0
0
0
Re:esm
1
Re:es
1
R
e:
le
sm
C:Mo
C:Lo
C:Mi
C:Li
C:E
C:LEM
C:EM
C:LEsM
C:EsM
C:Es
0
0 0
0
R
e:
sl
ip
(a) Standard approach
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
R
e:
e
0
0
0
1
1
C:Mi
C:E
C:Li
C:EM
C:LEM
1
1
1
0
C:Lo
C:EsM
C:Es
C:LEsM
C:Mo
0
R
e:
le
sm
Re:lem Re:esm
Re:em Re:es
R
e:
sl
ip
(b) Complex-based approach
Figure 4: Example: Transporter [33]. (a) The bond graph without explicit representation
of complexes [11]. (b) The ten complexes correspond to the ten highlighted bonds. The
junction structure connecting the ten highlighted bonds to the species corresponds to T F :Z
of Figure 2(b) and the junction structure connecting the reaction Re components to the
ten highlighted bonds corresponds to T F :Df and T F :Dr of Figure 2(b).
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constants κ1 and κ2 of the reactions r1 and r2 as
κe = e0
κ¯Kc
km + σv
(45)
where km =
Kc
Ke
(46)
κ¯ =
κ1κ2
κ1 + κ2
(47)
and σv =
{
exp Φ
f
RT
+exp Φ
r
RT
2
κ1 = κ2
exp Φ
f
RT
κ1  κ2
(48)
where Φf and Φr are the overall forward and reverse reaction potentials and e0 is the total
amount of enzyme both free and bound to C. In particular, in the case of the reactions of
(1):
σv =
{
KAxA+KBxB
2
κ1 = κ2
KAxA κ1  κ2
(49)
When dealing with networks of enzyme catalysed reactions such as (1) there are two
choices: either explicitly model the intermediate species C and use two reactions with
constant values of κ or use a single reaction approximation without intermediate species
C and an equivalent rate-constant κe which is a function of the species states x.
However, as discussed by Gunawardena [34], this approximation should be used with
care to avoid violating the fundamental laws of thermodynamics. For example, when
modelling networks such as the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade where
enzymes compete and are themselves reaction products, it has been argued [35, §9.5] that
the mass-action approach is preferable. This discussed in detail by Gawthrop and Crampin
[10].
Nevertheless, the bond graph representation of chemical reaction networks used in this
paper, although developed in the context of mass-action kinetics, can equally be applied
to systems approximated using Michaelis-Menten kinetics. The difference is that the rate
constant κ is replaced by an expression κe(x) dependent on species states x.
5 Open systems & Chemostats
There are a number of ways of converting closed systems to open systems whilst retaining
the basic closed system formulation. Horn and Jackson [14] use the concept of a zero
complex to act as a generalised source and sink of chemical species and this idea is followed
up by van der Schaft et al. [20]. Polettini and Esposito [36] use the concept of a chemostat
to act as a source and sink of chemical species at fixed concentration and this idea is
followed up by Gawthrop and Crampin [10]. The chemostat has three interpretations:
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1. one or more species is fixed to give a constant concentration [37]; this implies that
an appropriate external flow is applied to balance the internal flow of the species.
2. an ideal feedback controller is applied to species to be fixed with setpoint as the fixed
concentration and control signal an external flow.
3. as a C component with a fixed state.
The chemostat approach is used here.
As discussed by Gawthrop and Crampin [10], for each species set to be a chemostat,
the corresponding row in the stoichiometric matrix N is replaced by a zero vector to form
the chemodynamic stoichiometric matrix N cd. Using the same motivation as that leading
to equation (7), N cd is written as:
N cd = ZcdDcd (50)
In this case, the closed-system equations (16)– (19) are replaced by
x˙ = Zcdvc (51)
φc = ZTφ (52)
vc = vcr − vcf = Dcdv (53)
Φ = Φf − Φr = Df Tφc −DrTφc
= −DTφc (54)
Note that it is the flow equations (51) and (53) that are changed; the potential equations
(52) and (54) remain the same as those for the closed system (17) and (19). In particular,
some complexes associated with Z and D, and thus the potential equations (52) and (54)
are not associated with Zcd and Dcd, and thus the flow equations (51) and (53). Hence
the digraph associated with Dcd does not necessarily contain all of the complex nodes
associated with D.
5.1 Example: A + E C B+ E (continued)
E C
r1
r2
Figure 5: Digraph corresponding to the Dcd matrix (56) for the system A + E C
B + E of § 2 and § 3. Compared to Figure 1, setting the species A and B to be chemostats
reduces the number of complexes to two and the digraph is cyclic.
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In the case of the system A + E
r1
C
r2
B + E and choosing the two species A
and B to be chemostats, equation (3) is replaced by:
x˙ = N cdv where N cd =

0 0
0 0
1 −1
−1 1
 (55)
Thus the two chemostats have constant state xA and xB. The decomposition of Equation
(50) gives:
Zcd =

0 0
0 0
0 1
1 0
Dcd = (−1 11 −1
)
(56)
The digraph corresponding to Dcd is given in Figure 5; this corresponds to the flow equa-
tions (51) and (53). On the other hand, the digraph corresponding to D is given in Figure 1;
this corresponds to the potential equations (52) and (54). Thus the cyclic flow associated
with the digraph of Figure 5 is driven by the potentials associated with the digraph of
Figure 1.
5.2 Example: Transporter (continued)
The closed system digraph, corresponding to D and the potential equations of the open
system, is given in Figure 6(a).
As discussed by [11], the open system is created by choosing the four species: Li, Lo,
Mi and Mo to be chemostats. The flow digraph with incidence matrix Dcd of Figure 6(b)
has six nodes corresponding to the complexes: E, EM, LEM, LEsM, EsM and Es. This
digraph still has the seven connecting reactions listed in § 4.4.
The cyclic flow associated with the digraph of Figure 6(b) is driven by the potentials
associated with the digraph of Figure 6(a).
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Mi+E
EM
em
EsMslip
Li+EM
LEM
lem
LEsMlesm
Lo+EsM
esm
Mo+Es
es
EsE e
(a) Closed
E
EM
em
LEM
lem
EsMslip
LEsMlesm
esm
Es
es
e
(b) Open
Figure 6: Digraphs corresponding to the D matrix (18) for the closed and open systems
for the transporter system. (a) The ten nodes corresponding to the ten complexes are
connected by three disjoint linear graphs. (b) The four chemostats reduce the number of
complexes to six and the corresponding six nodes are connected by a cyclic digraph.
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6 Conclusion
The complex approach to modelling chemical reaction networks as introduced by Feinberg
[13], Horn and Jackson [14] and Feinberg and Horn [15] and expanded by van der Schaft
et al. [18, 19, 20, 28] has been given a bond graph interpretation thus enabling results
from the complex approach to be applied to the bond graph approach and vice versa. In
particular, the decomposition of the stoichiometric matrix N into the complex composition
matrix [20] Z and the complex graph incidence matrix D (where N = ZD) is given a bond
graph interpretation.
The approach is developed for closed systems, but extended to open systems via the
previously developed notion of chemostats [10, 36]. The corresponding chemodynamic
stoichiometric matrix N cd [10] is decomposed into the chemodynamic complex composition
matrix Zcd and the chemodynamic complex graph incidence matrix Dcd (where N cd =
ZcdDcd). The complex graph incidence matrix D determines both the flow and potential
of closed systems, but in open systems the flow is determined by Dcd and the potential by
D. As, in general Dcd 6= D, the digraph for the flow of open systems is not the same as
the digraph for potentials. In particular, with reference to Figure 6, the flow and potential
digraphs for open systems may be structurally different.
The combination of the explicit energy-compliance feature of the bond graph modelling
approach with the generic results of the graph-theory based chemical reaction network
approach will, it is hoped, lead to new results and methods for the analysis and synthesis
of biomolecular systems.
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